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Abstract
In this paper we describe the MIThril 2003 wearable

computing research platform. MIThril 2003 is a proven,
accessible architecture that combines inexpensive,
commodity hardware, a flexible sensor/peripheral
interconnection bus, and a powerful, light-weight
distributed sensing, classification, and inter-process
communications software layer to facilitate the
development of distributed real-time multimodal and
context-aware applications.

MIThril 2003 extends the previous MIThril modular
architecture into the domain of large-scale wireless
group applications by leveraging the availability of
inexpensive Linux-based PDA hardware combined with
innovative open-source software and custom sensor
hardware. We demonstrate the power and functionality
of MIThril 2003 by describing compelling real-world
wearable research applications created using MIThril
2003 technology. 

1. Introduction
The MIThril project [6] started as an attempt to

remedy the substantialhuman factors, flexibility, and
robustness problems plaguing wearable computing
researchat the endof the 1990s.From thesebeginnings,
MIThril evolvedtowardsa practical,modularsystemof
hardwareand softwarefor researchin wearablesensing
and context-aware interaction [1, 20]. 

In 2000, the defining feature of MIThril was the
modular,distributed,clothing-integrateddesignbasedon
a unified power/databus, allowing us to put sensing,
computing,and interaction resourceswhere they were
most useful and appropriate [6, 16].

In 2003, the adventof inexpensivewireless-capable
Linux-PDA hardwareallows us to redefineMIThril asa
multi-user wireless distributed wearable computing
environment,supportingdozensof interactingusersand
large-scale interaction and sensing experiments.

This paperfocuseson threeimportantcomponentsof
the MIThril 2003 architecture:a PDA-centric MIThril
hardware configuration, the EnchantmentWhiteboard
IPC system, and the EnchantmentSignal real-time
machine learning infrastructure.

2. Motivation
The development of the original MIThril 2000

platform grew from our need for a flexible, reliable,
modular prototyping system for the developmentof
unobtrusivewearableresearchapplications.Off-the-shelf
hardwareoptions were limited to repackagednotebook
computers,heavy-dutyindustrialwearablessuchasthose
providedby Xybernaut,or PC104-basedsystemslike the
original MIT Lizzy [25]. Our work with thesesystems
led us to understandthe importanceand need for a
modular,flexible sensingandinteractionsystemthatwas
light-weight,reconfigurable,andeasyto extend,use,and
maintain.We alsowantedto createan accessiblesystem
so that others could easily replicate our work.

MIThril 2000 succeededin someways and failed in
others.We were successfulin producinga very flexible
researchplatform that largely met our technical and
ergonomic requirements.Our choice of Linux as the
foundationOSandI2C astheprimary body-busprotocol
proved to be quite successful.Likewise, the modular
architecturemade troubleshootingand reconfiguration
relatively easy. It also allowed the platform to evolve
piece-wise without the need for comprehensive
reengineering.However, the relatively large numberof
components,high level of hardwareexpertiserequired
for fabrication,andexpense(~$3k in componentcostsin
2001)madeit difficult to build and maintainmore than
half a dozen units. 

Beginningin 2001we sawtheneedfor a light-weight
data acquisition system that could talk to MIThril
sensors,primarily for biomedical and social networks
research applications. Collaborating with Vadim
Gerasimov,we developedtheHoardersystem(described
below) to meettheseneeds.For the first time, we were
able to run experimentswith dozensof users.However,
the interaction, communications,and signal processing
capabilities of these systems were extremely limited.

The breakthrough came with the availability of
inexpensive,Linux-capablePDAs with significantsignal
processing and communications capabilities. By
combining such deviceswith the Hoarderand MIThril
body bus peripherals,we createda wearablewith many
of thecapabilitiesof theoriginal MIThril system,but at a
fraction of the original MIThril 2000systemcomplexity



and cost. Such systemsdo not provide the processing
power of a XybernautMobile Assistantor Charmit and
are not suitable for some highly computationally
intensive tasks on-body such as face recognition.
However,theydo providesufficientprocessingpowerfor
a rangeof interestingsensing,classification,and user-
interactionapplications,examplesof which aredescribed
at the end of this paper.

Goodhardwareis not usefulwithout correspondingly
good software. MIThril's Linux foundation provides
excellentfunctionality and supportfor a wide rangeof
softwarepackages.However,we found critical problems
in distributed inter-process communication, signal
processing,and sensordata classificationthat were not
addressedby either the operating system or currently
available research tools.

To addresstheseproblemswe createdan architecture
to combine the best features and practices from a range of
researchsystemsand methodologies,and to do so in an
open, modular, and flexible way. In this paper we
describethreeimportantsoftwaresystemsthat form the
foundation of this architecture: The Enchantment
Whiteboard, Signal System, and Real-Time Context
Engine. These tools address critical needs in the
developmentof wearable researchapplications while
imposing minimal constraintson the nature of these
applications.

3. MIThril 2003 Hardware Overview
The MIThril 2003 hardwarearchitectureis a highly

flexible, modular system that is tied together by
wired/wirelessnetworkingprotocolsanda unified multi-
protocolwired power/databus,calledthe MIThril Body
Bus, for sensors and peripherals. 

Two related MIThril 2003 hardwareconfigurations
are discussedin this paper.The first is a PDA-centric
systemwith sensorhub and distributedsensornetwork,
and the secondis a stand-alonemicrocontroller-based
dataacquisitionsystemwith sensornetwork.An example
of a PDA configuration is shown in Figure 1. 

3.1 MIThril 2003 Computing Nodes
For applications requiring real-time data analysis,

peer-to-peerwireless networking, full-duplex audio, or
graphical interaction, MIThril 2003 employs a Linux-
basedPDA, suchastheSharpZaurusSL-5500shownin
Figure 1. We chose the Zaurus SL-5500 becauseit
providesexcellentLinux supportcombinedwith a range
of capabilities in a small, inexpensive package.

The ZaurusSL-5500 is a completeembeddedLinux
system.It providesa 206-MhzStrongARMprocessor,64
MB SDRAM, 16 MB Flash,CF andSD expansionslots,
full duplex audio, qVGA color touch screen,and an

integrated QWERTY keyboard. The StrongARM
provides sufficient computing power for moderate
bandwidth signal processing and real-time classification. 

Figure 1: MIThril 2003 system, comprised of
the Zaurus PDA (right) with Hoarder sensor
hub and physiological sensing board (top),
EKG/EMG/GSR/ temperature electrodes and
sensors (left) and combined three-axis
accelerometer, IR tag reader, and RS232/I2C
bridge (bottom)

TheCF cardslot enablesa rich variety of peripherals
to be attached,including cell-phonemodems,imageand
video cameras,Bluetooth and 802.11b(WiFi) wireless,
and evenheadmounteddisplays– we areworking on a
Linux driver for the CF MicroOptical VGA color HMD
producedby Interactive Imaging Systems.The Zaurus
also provides an RS232 serial port, which we use to
interface with the MIThril sensor hub described below.

3.2 MIThril 2003 Sensor Hubs
A sensorhub is usedto interfacetheZaurusSL-5500

with theMIThril bodybus.This hubbridgesbetweenthe
RS232serialinterfaceon theZaurusandthePhillips I2C
multi-device serial protocol used on the MIThril body
bus.

When connectedto the Zaurus, the sensorhub is
responsiblefor sensordata acquisition, buffering, and
sequencing.We are currently using the Hoarder board
[10] as the sensorhub, which also providesstand-alone
dataacquisitioncapabilitiesin the form of a CF storage
card interface,a real-timeclock for sequencing,battery
power, and an optional FM wireless transceiver.The
Hoardersupportssensordaughterboardsas well as I2C
devices through its MIThril body bus.

TheHoardercanalsobe usedwithout theZaurusasa
stand-alonedataacquisitionsystem.This is particularly
useful for large-groupapplicationsthat do not require
real-time processing,WiFi wireless or complex user
interaction.We have used this configuration in social
network experiments [3], real-time critical health



monitoring[27], andidentifying activitiesof daily living
[12]. 

A smaller, multi-function sensor/hubdevice was
recently designed that provides many of the same
capabilitiesas the Hoarder, but in a smaller package
without supportfor stand-alonedataacquisition.We are
now in theprocessof designingthe next-generationdata
acquisition/sensorhub,shrinkingandintegratingit into a
wearabledocking cradle for the Zaurus.In addition to
beingsmallerand better integratedwith the Zaurus,the
new sensorhub will provide regulatedpower for the
Zaurus as well as the MIThril bus and low-power
addressablemegabit peer-to-peerwireless (2.4 GHz)
using the Nordic VLSI nRF24xx parts.

3.3 MIThril 2003 Sensor Hardware 
MIThril 2003 sensors are either stand-alone

microcontroller-baseddevices that speak I2C on the
MIThril body bus, or analog/digital sensor daughter
boardsfor the Hoardersensorhub. Currently available
stand-alonesensordesigns include accelerometers,IR
activetag readers,batterymonitors,anda GPSunit. Any
numberof thesesensorscanbecombinedthroughtheuse
of the MIThril body bus and passive junctions.

Two major types of Hoarder daughter boards are
currentlyin use:a multi-sensorboardcombininga digital
tri-axial accelerometerand IR tag readersensorwith an
analogmicrophonecircuit, and a physiologicalsensing
boardproviding analog2-channelEKG/EMG, 2-channel
galvanic skin response(GSR), and skin temperature
sensors.

The analog ports of the Hoarder also allow us to
interface with a wide range of commerciallyavailable
sensors,including pulse oximetry, respiration, blood
pressure,EEG, blood sugar,humidity, and CO2 sensors.
RS232interfacesprovidedby the Zaurus,Hoarder,and
the new multi-sensor hub also provide pathways to
interface with standardized serial-interface sensor
packages and interface boards.

3.4 MIThril 2003 Networking
The MIThril 2003 PDA configuration supports

wireless IP networking through the CF interface using the
802.11b wireless protocol. This low-cost wireless
networking capability is a crucial enabling feature,
allowing us to implement multi-node, distributed
wearable applications. 

The 802.11bprotocol providessufficient bandwidth
for many systemsto simultaneouslystreamfull-duplex
audio and sensor data, as well as sending lower-
bandwidth data such as text messaging and state
information. With wireless connectivity, data can be
streamedto off-body resourcesfor a variety of purposes,

including dataloggingandstorage,visualization/display,
andsignalprocessing.Persistentnetworkserversarealso
used for directory services and resource discovery. 

4. MIThril 2003 Software
This section describesthree important parts of the

MIThril 2003 software infrastructure:the Enchantment
Whiteboard, the EnchantmentSignal system, and the
MIThril Real-TimeContextEngine.Thesetools provide
the foundation for developing modular, distributed,
context-aware wearable and ubiquitous computing
applications.Pleaseseehttp://www.media.mit.edu/wearabl
es/mithril/enchantment and http://www.media.mit.edu/wear
ables/mithril/context for more information and to
download software packages.

4.1 The Enchantment Whiteboard
The Enchantment Whiteboard system is closely

relatedto blackboardand whiteboardsystemsthat have
developedin artificial intelligenceresearchover the last
twenty-five years[15, 21, 22]. Unlike traditional inter-
process communications systems (such as RMI,
Unix/BSD sockets,etc.) which are basedon point-to-
point communications,the EnchantmentWhiteboardis
basedon a client/servermodel in which clientspostand
readstructuredinformationon a whiteboardserver.This
allowsanyclient to exchangeinformationwith anyother
client without the attendant (n 2) complexity in
negotiatingdirectclient-to-clientcommunication;in fact,
this is possiblewithout knowinganythingat all aboutthe
other clients.

This doesfor inter-processcommunicationwhat web
browsersandweb serversdo for documentpublishing–
it provides a uniform structure and systematic
organizationfor the exchangeof information that does
not require synchronous communications.

The EnchantmentWhiteboardgoesbeyondthe web
server analogy by allowing clients to subscribe to
portions of the whiteboard, automatically receiving
updateswhen changesoccur. It allows clients to lock a
portion of the whiteboardso that only the locking client
can post updates.And it even supportssymbolic links
across servers, allowing whiteboards to transparently
refer to other whiteboards across a network. The
EnchantmentWhiteboard is also lightweight and fast,
imposing little overhead on the communications.

The EnchantmentWhiteboardis intendedto act asa
streamingdatabase,capturingthe current stateof some
system(or person,or group) and on modestembedded
hardware can support many simultaneous clients
distributedacrossa network and hundredsof updatesa
second.We haveevendemonstratedtheability to usethe



EnchantmentWhiteboard with the Signal system for
bandwidth-intensive VoIP-style audio communications.

TheWhiteboardlibrary presentsan interfacewith the
following core functionality: publishing, retrieving,
subscribing,andlocking.Whendatais retrievedfrom the
Whiteboard,it is not generallyremovedandremainsfor
other applicationsto query. According to the client’s
specification,data that is publishedto the Whiteboard
can either be persistent or transient. 

As an example to illustrate the interaction of a
distributed application using the Enchantment
WhiteboardSystem,in Figure 2 we diagraman instant
messagingsystemcalledEchat,which wasprototypedin
lessthan an hour using the EnchantmentAPI and shell
scripts. 

Figure 2: Whiteboard Example: Echat

Figure 2 shows the Instant messaging (IM) application
with lines indicatingEnchantmentIPC Whiteboardcalls,
line style denotingcall type, and arrowsindicating flow
of information.(1) Alice's IM appsubscribesto updates
from herwearable'scontextserverand(2) postsa link to
hercontextserveron "The MeetingSpot"contextserver.
(3) Bob's IM app subscribesto his own context server
and (4) checks "The Meeting Spot" server where he
retrievesAlice's contextserverinformation.If Bob wants
to messageAlice, (5) he publisheshis messagealong
with his contextserveraddressto her contextserver.(6)
Alice can then respond in kind.

The system is considered a whiteboard because
multiple processesoperate in parallel on the servers’
hierarchicaldata.This differs from blackboardsystems
where,typically, a blackboardmanagerdirectscontrol to

knowledgesourcemodulesthat in turn post datato the
central repository [23].

The EnchantmentWhiteboard system also shares
manypropertiesof coordinationlanguagessuchasLinda
[2], a tuple spacelanguage,and its successors,which
include LIME [21], TSpaces[12], and JavaSpaces[26].
Both the EnchantmentWhiteboardand Linda systems
offer manyof thesamebasicprimitivesto processessuch
as the ability to publish to and read from globally
addressablespacesthat contain name-valuetuples.The
Enchantment Whiteboard system differs from
coordination languagesin its use of symbolic links
insteadof replicationand its emphasison hierarchically
structured data, which we believe is well suited to
context-aware applications, in place of tuples.

4.2 The Enchantment Signal System
For higherbandwidthsignals,especiallythoserelated

to the sharingand processingof sensordatafor context
aware applications, we developed the Enchantment
Signalsystem.TheSignalsystemis intendedto facilitate
theefficient distributionandprocessingof digital signals
in a network-transparentmanner.The Signal systemis
basedon point-to-pointcommunicationsbetweenclients,
with signal “handles” being postedon Whiteboardsto
facilitate discovery and connection. In the spirit of
Whiteboardinteractions,the Signal API abstractsaway
anyneedfor signalproducesto know who,how many,or
even if, there are any connected signal consumers.

Any type of structurednumericdatacanbe encoded
as a signal. Signal producersmay be sensors,feature
extractors,filters, or regressionsystems,where many
producersarealsoconsumers.A typical organizationis a
sensorsignal producer talking to a feature extraction
signalconsumer,which in turn producesa featuresignal
that is consumedby oneor moremodelingor regression
systems.

The resultsof modelingor regressioncan themselves
besignals,or (moretypically) postedon a whiteboardfor
other clients to use. This model allows for the
implementationof principledstatisticalmachinelearning
systems, as described below in Section 4.3.

Since Enchantmentruns on top of non-real-time
Linux kernels and employs a multi-hop, distributed
organization,latenciesareadditive.Thus,without theuse
of predictivealgorithms,the systemcanonly be as real-
time asthe latenciesthat arepresentin the Enchantment
subsystems.Despite this limitation, accurate context
classificationcanbemadeby time stampingall signalsat
their source.Also in general,we find that the exhibited
latencies are small enough such that real-time
responsivenessin user interactionis supportedby most
applications.
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4.3 MIThril Real-Time Context Engine
The MIThril Real-Time Context Engine [7] is an

open-source,light-weight, and modular architecturefor
thedevelopmentandimplementationof real-timecontext
classifiers for wearable applications. The high-level
organization of the Context Engine is based on the
classification processdescribedby Duda and Hart, a
standard reference [8]. It is implemented using the
EnchantmentSignal systemand Kevin Murphy's Bayes
Net Tool Kit [19], a freely available,powerful graphical
model and Bayesian inference system for Matlab.

Figure 3: MIThril Real-Time Context Engine

The MIThril Real-TimeContextEngineabstractsthe
processof sensing,modeling, and inferenceas a four-
stageprocess,asshownin Figure3 above.Thestagesare
as follows:

1. Sensing: In the sensingstage,a digital sensing
device measuressomething in the real (analog)
world, resulting in a digital signal of sampled
values.For example,a microphonesensorconverts
continuousfluctuationsin air pressure(sound)into
discretesampledvalueswith a specifiedresolution,
encoding, and sampling rate.

2. Feature Extraction: In the feature extraction
stage,a raw sensorsignal is transformedinto a
feature signal more suitable for a particular
modelingtask.For example,the featureextraction
stagefor a speakeridentificationclassificationtask
might involve converting a sound signal into a
power spectrum feature signal.

3. Modeling: In the modeling stage,a statistical
model (suchas a Gaussianmixture model,Hidden
Markov Model, or SupportVector Machinehyper-
plane classifier, etc.) is used to classify a feature
signal in real time. For example, a Gaussian mixture
model could be used to classify accelerometer
spectral features as walking, running, sitting, etc. 

4. Inference: (Matlab implementationonly) In the
inferencestage,the resultsof the modelingstage,
possiblycombinedwith other information,are fed
into a Bayesian inference system for complex
interpretation and decision-making.

The first threestagesof this four-stageprocesshave
beenimplementedin C andC++ usingthe Enchantment
Signal and Whiteboardsystem.(We havenot yet had a
practical need for a real-time inference stage). 

It is important to note that the Real-Time Context
Engine is an extensiblemodeling framework, not an
instanceof a particularmodel.So far we haveonly had
need for relatively simple statistical models, but more
complexmodels(suchasClarkson'stwo-levelHMMs for
unsupervisedclusteringof sensordata[4]) are naturally
accommodated by this framework.

This classificationprocessassumesthat featuresand
model structurehave beenchosen,and that the model
parametersare known. A full discussionof the model
developmentprocessis well beyond the scopeof this
paper; more information may be found in [8, 14].

4.3.1 Example Classifier Implementation As an
example demonstrating the interaction between the
MIThril Real-TimeContextEngineandtheEnchantment
Whiteboard/Signalinfrastructure,we now describean
implementationof a highly reliable, low-latency multi-
classactivity classifier(e.g., standing,walking, running).
A tutorial for developingthethree-classactivity classifier
using Context Engine methodologyand a single three-
axis accelerometeris available on the web [5] and
describedin more detail in [7]. We briefly describethis
implementation below: 

Hardware: a single three-axis accelerometer
connectedto a wireless-enabledMIThril 2003 system
through the Hoarder sensor hub. 

Software: Zaurusrunning a local whiteboardserver
and several signal/whiteboard clients, as follows:

1. An EnchantmentSignal generatorsamplesthe
accelerometerat 50Hz, resulting in a signal
composedof raw 3-axis accelerationvectors. (a
signalof integer3-vectors).A handleto this signal
is published on the whiteboard at
localhost:/signals/accel.

2. An EnchantmentSignalclient,a powerspectrum
feature extractor, subscribes to the raw
accelerometersignal at localhost:/signls/acceland
computesa short-timewindowed power spectrum
of the magnitudeof the accelerometersignal. It
generatesits own signal of 31 element feature
vectorsandpublishesa handleon thewhiteboardat
localhost:/signals/accel _freq.
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3. A third Signalclient, a Gaussianmixture model
classifier,is created.It readsits model parameters
from a Matlab-producedconfiguration file and
subscribesto the powerspectrumfeaturepublished
at localhost:/signals/accel_freq.As the model runs,
the classification results (a list of labels and
probabilities) are publishedon the whiteboardat
localhost:/classifiers/activity.

4. Logging: (Optional)Signal clients running on a
desktopserverconnectto the ZaurusWhiteboard
server and signal producersthrough the wireless
network.Thesedesktopclients log the signalsand
classifier output for later analysis.

5. Visualization:(Optional)For demopurposes,the
output of the accelerometersignal generator,the
feature extractor, and Gaussian classifier are
visualizedsimultaneouslyusing X Windows-based
visualization clients running on a laptop.

Figure 4: MIThril 2003 real-time classification
demo. 

Figure 4 shows a demo of the complete activity
classification system in action. Accelerometerdata is
beingclassifiedin real-time,andtheclassificationresults
and EKG/GSR/temperatureare wirelesslystreamedto a
remote computer with a projector 

In additionto accelerometer-basedactivity classifiers,
we have implementedan audio-basedwhistle classifier
(it classifies whistled notes, distinguishing them from
speech,silence,and eachother) and an electromyogram
(EMG) classifier that is capable of discriminating
between different gestures based on muscular activity.

At present the main limitation of the Real-Time
ContextEngineis the small numberof model typesfor
which we havereal-timesupport;althoughwe cantrain a
wide varietyof modelsunderMatlab,at presentwe have

only implementedworking Gaussian/Markov classifiers
in C.

5. Applications
The MIT WearablesGroup hasabout thirty MIThril

2003systemsin activeuse,including applicationswithin
severalcollaborativeclasssettings.Anotherfifty systems
have been built and demonstratedfor instrumenting
large-scale classes for group-based applications.

The following are a number of real-world case
examplesof current, multi-user projects that are built
upon various parts of the MIThril 2003 platform. The
examples are chosen to demonstrate the modular,
configurablenatureof theMIThril 2003hardwareaswell
as the flexibility of the software architecture to
accommodatea variety of high bandwidth, real-time
applications.

5.1 Health Monitoring and MIThril Hardware
Using a variety of physiological sensorsavailable,

the MIThril 2003 platform lends itself naturally to be
able to do a wide variety of clinical trial and long-term
healthcare monitoring applications.

One such project involved a partnership with a
Harvard/MITneurologistto createa wearablesystemfor
classifying the medication state of Parkinsonpatients
[28]. Using existing MIThril components,a working
prototypeapparatuswas initially createdin lessthan an
hour. The Parkinson researchproject apparatusis an
exampleof the flexibility of the MIThril 2003hardware
architecture.Its modularity and easeof reconfiguration
makesprototyping applicationseasy, yet the resulting
system is robust enough for real-world research
applications.The ultimate goal of the study was to be
able to develop a wearablereal-time medicationstate
analysissystem,which is readily implementableusing
the MIThril 2003 framework.

As anotherexampleapplication,we arecollaborating
on theMIT/TIAX PlaceLab,across-institutionalresearch
living environment[17], to providea platform to be able
to collect and study long-term health information.
Currently we have patientsinstrumentedwith Hoarder
sensorboards to extract accelerometerinformation as
well as IR tags instrumentedin the house to profile
location activity data over longer periods of time. 

This information can then be used to construct
activities of daily living, important information in being
able to profile a person’s healthy living style.
Furthermore,theseactivities of daily living can initiate
action on the part of the wearable PDA. Examples
include experiencesampling[13], a techniqueto gather
informationon daily activity by point of querying(which
canbe set to trigger basedon movementor othersensed



context by the PDA). The systemcan also proactively
suggestalternative healthy actions at the moment of
decision,whereit hasbeendemonstratedasbeing more
effective at eliciting healthy behavior. 

5.2 OpinionMetrics and the Enchantment
Whiteboard

OpinionMetrics is a set of applicationsdesignedto
provide lecturersand teachingassistantswith feedback
about how studentsare tracking material presentedin
class.By selecting“Applause”, “Bored”, or “Lost” from
theinterfacerunningon a WiFi equippedSharpZaurus,a
studentcanaffect theclass’aggregateopinion,which the
lecturercanview in real-timewith alertswhenthresholds
are met. The lecturer can also poll studentsduring the
class to clarify the class’ level of understandingon a
particular topic.

The OpinionMetrics project uses the Enchantment
Whiteboard system to manage the interactions of
multiple, distributedapplications.We are in the process
of deploying our OpinionMetricssoftware into several
classroomsituations, including a Financeclass at the
MIT Sloan BusinessSchool with over forty students.
Preliminaryresultsshow rich data setsfrom which the
individual andaggregatestateof theclasscanbederived,
andparticipantsurveysreflectpositiveuserfeedback.We
anticipatethat boththereal-timefeedbackandtheoffline
analysisof lectureswill provide professorswith useful
information to meet the needs of their students.

5.3 Socio-Physiometric Feedback and the
Enchantment Signal System

We are also deploying our systemsin Sloan public
speakingandnegotiationclassesthis upcomingacademic
year,whereit is useful to be able to monitor individual
and group reactionsto structuredinteractions.For the
classes,the speaker and audience members will be
outfittedwith light-weightMIThril 2003systemthatcan
measure skin temperature,EKG, and galvanic skin
response.TheMIThril systemsarealsoconfiguredto act
as an accelerometer-basedhead nodding/shaking
detectionsystem,developedusing the MIThril Context
Engine framework described in Section 4.3). These
systemswill be used to streamphysiologic/movement
data in conjunction with the opinion data from the
OpinionMetrics software. 

Thedatawill beusedto gaugeinterestandagreement
levelsin real-time,andto be ableto cross-compareself-
reporting results to baseline information such as
unconscious nodding in agreement and
psychophysiologiccuessuch as heart rate and galvanic
skin response,which is highly correlatedwith stressand
sympathetic nervous system arousal. 

The real-time visualization of the aggregated
Enchantmentsignalinformationservesa dual-roll for the
speakers and teacher. The audience’s aggregated
psychophysiology statistics can be used to gauge
audienceattention and interest in a form of socio-
biofeedback.The speakeris also wired with his own
physiologicalsignals,which canbe usedasbiofeedback
for thespeakerto identify his own mentalstate,or by the
teacher,who can observethe effectsof the speakingor
negotiationinteraction.Within thecontextof a structured
interaction of a speaking or negotiation class, the
person’sperformancecanbestudiedin a very controlled
environment, giving the individuals as well as the
instructor valuable feedback. 

5.4 Reality Mining and Conversation Analysis
Another interestingareaof exploration is deploying

the MIThril 2003 systemsin group settingsto capture
conversationsand developstatisticson the dynamicsof
group interaction. For this purpose,a studentseminar
class in Spring, 2003 called Digital Anthropology,
organizedandtaughtby JoostBonsen,NathanEagle,and
the authors, was instrumented with MIThril 2003
systems.

Every student was outfitted with a MIThril 2003
system,which recordedcontinuoushigh quality (16-bit,
22 khz) streaming audio using the Enchantment
infrastructure to a remote server. Profiles of a
participant’sconversationsuchasspeakingrate,energy,
duration, participants, interruptions, transition
probabilities, and time spend holding the floor were
calculated using conversation detection and analysis
algorithms from Nathan Eagle’s Reality Mining
framework.This informationgivesvaluableinsight to the
contextandcontentof conversationaswell ascapturing
the dynamicsof how suchconversationsare structured.
Onecaneveninfer informationsuchasthe proximity of
participantsby comparing relative volume levels of a
speaker’s voice in the different audio streams [9].

6. Conclusions
Combinedwith the Enchantment/Signaland Context

Engine software infrastructure, the MIThril 2003
architectureembodiesa flexible system infrastructure
capable of a variety of individual and group-based
context-awareapplications.As the various applications
that have already been developed demonstrate,the
MIThril hardwareand softwareinfrastructureallow for
the rapid implementation of complex, distributed
applications.

It is our hope that other people will find our
infrastructure and software tools useful. As with all
MIThril code,thesetools areopen-sourceand available
under the terms of the GPL, along with our hardware



designfiles for the Hoardersensorhub as well as other
sensor designs [16]. 
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